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BILL ARP ON THE JEWS.

Liberal and Peaceful People-"Esther, the

Beauteous Queen."

[Fron the Atlanta Constitution.]
A few days ago the Jews celebrated

the feast of Purim-a feast to com-

meniorate the deliverance of their fore-

fathers from destruction at the hands
Hamen. The Jews were called in the
olden time a peculiar people and they
are peculiar now. Was there ever a

race so true :o the traditions of their
fathers? Was there ever a people so

zealous, so constant, so steadfast in

their religion and yet so tolerant, so

considerate and so unwilling to prosel-
yte those of another faith ? Who ever

heard of a Jew trying to convert a

gentile'? The gentiles have tried for
centuries to proselyte the Jews. They
have tried force and fear, and argu-
ment, but all in vain. Not long ago I
saw it stated that in the last twenty
years England had expended a mis-
sion work among the Jews of Europe
one huy:1red and eighty thousand
pounds, and claimed to have converted
s:x-six that they were sure of. What
a quiet unpretending people. How
clear of criie and litigation, how kind

and charitable to each other, how true

in war, how gentle in peace, how lib-
eral in all public enterprises that are for
the public good. The feast of Purim
caused me to investigate P little to see

what I could 1ind more than is in our

Bible book of Esther. It seems that
Ahasuerus was another name for Ar-

taxerxes and that Haman was an

Amalekite and hated the Jews, be-

cause in the day- of their power and

prosperity they had so often whipped
the Aialekites and despoiled them of
their prosperity, Ahasuerus was a

good easy unsuspecting king and Ha-
man was a shrewd designing cour-

tier. But: woman was at a discount
then, and those fellows said that if
Mrs. Vashti was n]lowed to disobey her
lord. then every other man's wife
would do the same thing, and so

Vashti was retired in disgrace, and
Esther was chosen. What a beauty
she must have been to be preferred
over s"veral hundred Persian maidens,
who had been carefully selected from
all the virgins of the empire. I } ave
often wondered how the great king
made his choice. Were these beauti-
ful maidens all seated in a spacious
hall, and the king pass around and in-
spect them and cause each one to stand
up and1 turn around and walk about
just like my friend Bill Ramey does a

horse? Did hewantto see if she was

coupled well and howshe stood on her
pasturejoints? Was shea thoroughbred,
and did she holdahigh head and afiash-
ing eye ? Did she wear No. 2 shoes
and step like a deer? Did he examine
her teeth and ask how old she was.

Tradition says it took the king three
weeks to make his choice. The first
week he reduced the number to forty-
nine ; the second week to seven, and
on the last day of the third week he
chose Esther and kissed her and con-

ducted her to his magnificent throne.
What a disappointment it was to all
the others to be retired and sent back
to their various homes. There was but
one Cinderilla and that was Esther.
Seventy years ago there was a grand
rich lady of the olden time whose chil-
dren had all married and gone, and
this fine lady was lonely and sad in her
beautiful home in the country near

Savannah, and she went to the orphans
home in the city and told the good
matron that she wanted to adopt a

little girl and would do a good part by
her. and educate her and be a mother
to her. And so all the girl children
were dressed in their Sunday clothes
and brought into the large room that
was called the chapel, and the seats
were arranged all round next to the

'walls, and more than a hundred little
girls took their seats side by side and
awaited their fate wvith fear and with
hope. For them it was a trying ordeal,
for they could not know who would be
chosen, nor whether the lady would
te kind or not. But they had no

choice in the matter. They were help-
less orp)hanls and must obey. The fine
lady was arrayed in silk and jewels,
and her carriage was waiting at the
gate. Three times did she walk slowly
round, looking closely into the faces of
the child ren who sat like trembling
fawns, and she talkedl pleasantly to
them, and asked them questions so

kindly that soon their fears were dis-
pelled. At every round she stopped
longer at~ one place than she did at
any other, and asked more searching
questions of a swveet, sad child who had
not ilng keen there, a child whose
parents died the same day of yellow
fever' an:d were buried in the same

grave and left no kindred to care for
her. .After the third round the great,
fine lady called the matron to her and
said :"'I will take this one," and she
placed her jewe!ed hand upon the
head of the child, ar.d all the others
were quiety retired do their accus-

tomedt phie. In afew minutes the
chosenm one's little satchel of clothing
w~as prep.::red. She kissed a sad good-
bye to l:a r .'.nlI:mionls and the good
ma)tior?. :.' herhoiI usehold, and went
out with :l '. :niy into the wide world
to begzia:: nmw litfc with strangers in a

strain.re pir.'e. The* grea't, fine lady
was the :'oi ter of lir. Goulding, a

great pre:,-er,~: ud she was the granC-
mnatheri ''nf'h"Young 1ar'oonmers."'

an l a kimi p'rovidence niever guardied
an orphn all hr'i'Iife w it h more tend'er
care than h' did her. She was not

maea puNen. b'ut she lived long and

h:ajply z:ud, it ssedl her children.

How smart w::s old iman Mordecai
in co neling. ti:e fact that his or-

phne iec(e was a1 .;ewess. Hie
wanted favors fr'om that king-'favors
for his people, or he w"ould have nev'er
contsentedl tt The should wed an

alien, even though he were a king. In
due time he sec'ured those favors and
the kin. allowed the Jews to rebuild
thir ei:y, a::d gave t hem money and
encouragemnent. Esther, the beautiful
queen, was tio powe'~r behind the

Twenty years have passed since a

good man died-a man whose name
was Bradbury. He was a good musi-
cal genius, and composed many musi-
cal books, of which over half a million
were sold. When I was a boy his

song books were in univeral use. His
cantata of Esther still lives, and will
live always I hope, for it is a wonder- S
ful work and has given exquisite pleas- li

ure to millions. I have a great rever- e<

ence for his memory. What a com- w

fort, it must be to a man in his old age g
to realize that his life's work has been ti
a comfort to his fellow men, and will bi

live after him and continne to be a f

comfort. s

Our young people have recently had P
this cantata on the boards, and have of

twice delighted the public with its g

performance. It took about a month "

of practice and rehearsal to make it a n

success ; but it was a success, and has tl
done more to elevate and refine the a

taste for good music than anything g
that has transnired in this community. i

Including the children, there were

about forty persons engaged in it,
and all *the parents and kindred be- ti

came interested and now everywhere I

you go the sweet strains of this cantata
are heard. The children chant it on the b

way to school ; the mothers at the fire- b

side ; the lawyers at their desks. I I
asked a banker for ten dollars, and he t

smiled and sang "Long Live Our Beau- n

teous Queen ;" and, as he was a little

slow, I had to reply, "Haste, Haste." 11

We had some splendid voices and ele- v

gant costumes, and during the pathetic It

scees I wanted to weep so bad tl at I s

was ashamed of my efforts to conceal C

my emotion. At one time my tender
feelings broke loose and run over in y

spite of myself, and I had to choke
them back again, with an audible F

effort that was something between a g
sneeze and a snort. Folks looked round ti

at me, but I made no sign. I do love t<

to cry on such occasions, and I would a

boohoo aloud if I was not lashamed. V

How those little girls did enjoy the 1i

part they played, and when the audi-
ence went wild and cheered and
encored to call them back, one little t

one was alarmed and said, "Mother, st

didn't we do it right, have we got to la

do it over again." 0

Now, every town has some musical E

talent, and has young people who are is

restless for something to do in the V

way of pleasant entertainments. Let $
them gather the amateurs and train S
them for this beautiful cantata. It 01
will take a month of hard work-earn- w

est work-but it will pay at last. Any-
thing of beauty or ajoy forever. l

Long live our beauteous queen, i

Long live our noble king, b,
God is the refuge of his people. C

The beautiful strains to which these
words and others are set haunt me

and follow me like a delightful dream. ,
The women got this up and the men e(
just fell into line ; that's all--we al-
ways do-we have to. The men can n.

compose, but it takes women to exe- tl
cute. Why is that? Why is it that la
the world has had no great composers~

among the women ? There are no C
female Haydos or Handels or Mozarts h
or Beethovens-not even a female
Bradbury to compose a cantata. Then
let the young people try these musical
entertainments. I see that they oc-
casionally get on a strain for something ti
and get up a "cold water set around," og
or a "coffee and conversation,'' or a
"tea and talk" party, which, of course, t:
is better than nothing, but they are

not things of beauty, and do not last
long. IBILL ARP.

A Pretty Love Story About Henry Glad-
stone.

[From the Chicago;News.]
Loxnos, February.-You will per- c

haps remember that a fortnight ago I
gave the particulars of the wedding of
Mr. Henry Gladstone, son of the ex-

Premier, and Miss Maud Rendel. Then
story of the wooing has just transpired. b
It seems that the twvo met last summer
at Posillipo, the young lady's fathera
having at that picturesque little hamlet
on the Gulf of Naples a lovely villa.
One beautiful evening the two were in
the garden overlooking the water upon
which the moonlight hung like a misty
gauze ; the scene was one of poetic
loveliness-young Gladstone felt that
there never could be a fairer spot or ae
better moment for the confession of his t
love, so he declared himself to his a
inamorata with a fervor which the
picturesqueness of the surroundings
enhanced, if it did not iuspire. Instead,
however, of answering him, the pretty h
girl covered her face with her hands
and fled precipitately into the villa. P
Of course this astcunded the young
lover; he could not understand it at sl

all; should he interpret the maiden's ii

conduct as a rejection? If so, it were
better for him to leave Poissillipo at b
once. But no, his Scotch instincts p
came to his rescue; he had done the n

proper thing properly-he would bide
his time. Next morning after break- ai
fast, at which his idol did not appear, rr
he sought the garden and meandered tc
gloomily therein, wondering what 'tc
tactics he ought to pursue. Suddenly is
he heard Miss Maud call to him, and
turning he beheld that young girl ad-
vacing. She put both her hards in
his and said, with charming frankness.
"1would iiot answer you last night
fearing you were under the influence
of the insidious summer evening and
of the poetical and almost magical~
scene, and that it wvas not your heart m~

t hat spoke; so I would hear in the day-
time if you ,ove, and, if this is so, I wvill lii
tell you that I am willing to give youn
my life and my love." H
Now, isn't this bit of truth quite as h

pretty as anything that could be culled th
from fiction? b

th~
The Deepest Mine in the World. L:

--- se

[From the St. Louis Republic.] h<
It is at St. Andre du Poirier, France, ca~

andyearly produces 300,000 tons of coal. 1S
The mine is worked with two shafts, im
>ne2,952 feet deep and the other 3,083. w<
Thelatter shaft is now being deepened te<
ndwill soon touch the 4,000 foot level. wi

A remarkably feature in this deep mine re]
isthe comparative low temperature to
experienced, which seldom rises above hi
5*Fahrenheit. The gold and silver th

mines of the Pacitic coast of our own th
ountry, at a depth of less than half in,

thatof the French coal mine, often foc
have much difficulty in keeping the to
temperature low t"'ugh to admit of dr<
working. In some levels of the great
Comtok lode the temperature risespe

SOUTHERN LIBERALITY.

-hat that Seeiion has Received by the
Generosity of its Citizens.

?rom the Wilmington (N. C.) Messen-
ger, -March 20.]

We used to bemoan the fact that
:uthern men of fortune rarely gave
berally to the cause of religion and
lucation. The Northern men of
ealth have all along been far more
merous and considerate in this par-
eular than the Southern people have
,en. We never heard of great bene-
etions until two men in Baltimore
t the example to the Southern peo-
e. Johns Hopkins gave some eight
ten millions of dollars to found the
-eatest. American university, which

?ry properly bears the anae, and the
able hospital, the most complete in
ieworld, that is also named after him
Qd in his honor. Then Mr. Pratt
tve a goodly sum to established a free

brary for the city of Baltimore.
Senator Joe Brown, of Georgia, gave
[0,000, we believe it was, to the Bap-

st Theological School at Louisville,
v. Years before the war t he Rev.
r.Thomas E. Skinneraud b,i, venera-

lefather each gave $5,000 to the
uilding of the First Baptist Church,
taleigh. The same day Mr. Skinner,
e father, gave $5,0J0 to the endow-
ient of Wake Forest College.
The late B. F. Moore, of Raleigh, in
is will bequeathed $5,000 to the Uni-

ersity of North Carolina. A Chatham
Ldy also left a generous bequest to the
une noble institution. Mr. Julian S.
arr has given liberally and in many
ays. He gave Trinity College some
ears since $10,00-. lie has given
1,000to the students' fund at Wake

'orest College. He has added to his
iftto Trinity, offering S20,000 addi-

onal if it is removed to the growing
>wn of Durham. But the prince

rnong North Carolina givers is Mr.

1ashington I)uke, who offers the

rgesun of $85,000 to Trinity College
iorder to bring it to Durhani.

Col. J. M. Meek has given liberally
Wake Forest College. His gifts, we

ppose, will not fall below $5,000. The
LteJohn G. Williams gave some $4,000'
$5,000 to the same institution of

arning. The latest Southern bequest
that of the Rev. Christian Beard, of

irginia, who leaves from $7,000 to

[0,000to Roanoke College, in that
tate. This college has received five
her bequests from Virginia since the

ar.

Before the war several Southern col-
ges were built by the liberality of one
idividual. Mercer University, Ala-
ima,and Davidson College, North

arolina, are of this number.
The South is waking up in many

ays, and, we are glad to note, in the
ay of benefactions and bequests fori
lucational institutions.
The most liberal of all the bestow-'
ients noted, all things considered, wvas
tatof Mr. John C. Davis, a young~

.wyer of Wilmington. He gave last
earover $6,000 to .5th Street Methodist
urh, and it was more than half of
isall. _ _ _

Things Best Left Undone.

Do not write on ruled paper, or on

tatdecorated.with printed sunflower
blossoms of any kind.

Do not introduce your girl friend to

1egentleman visitor. Instead, say
MissBrown, will you allow me to

resentMr. Jones?"
Do not talk especially to one person

-henyou have three or four visitors.
usteadmake the conversation general.

Do not attempt to take care of a

ian'sovercoat-lhe has a vote and
ghtto be able to look after his own

Lothes.
Do not ask people who they are in

tourning for. If you don't know,
'aituntil you fitd out, and in the

ieantime, don't ask after the mem-
ersoftheir family.

Do not giggle when a smile would
nswer.and doit't talk in a jesting
ayabout things that are holy to other

Do not laugh at anybody's form of

torship-respect a toad praying to a

iushroomt.
Do not say the rules of etiquette are

onsense-they are ntade up for your
mfortand mine, and arranged so

tatthefeelings of every human being
reconsidered.

Do not get into thq habit of laughing
elderlypeople. It is not only un-

Ldylike.but it is vulgar.
Donot think it clever to find out by

umping, the private affirs of your
-iend.rhere is no reason why you

touldlay bare her heart for an inqu is-
ive daw to peck at.
Do not get into debt, but if you have

eenguilty, deny yourself everything
ossiblethat you may lie free once

Do not believe that all these don'ts

-e notspoken to you in the kinkest
an neras from girl to girl, but one has
>sufferand mtake mistakes one's self
>findoutinto just what pitfalls one

aptto tumble.

Napoleon's Order.

Froma book recently p)ublishted by.
r.Ludwig Buechner, of Berlin, Ger-

any, wtake the following:
The horse,'' said Napoleon, "is the

ikbetween the animal and God.
ow dowe knowv that the animals

venot a language of their own ? I
inkit very rash to deniy it simply
causewe~not understand it." In

e ars of Napoleon an officer named
imnont,ii an Hussar regiment was

reraltimessaved in battle by his

>rse,andlout of gratitude took more
rof the animal than of himself. In
)Lanmont was killed in an engage-
ent onthe Danube. But the horse

>ldnot quit the body, and with
eth andhoofs kept off everyone who

shedto remove it. The matter was

>ortedto Napoleon, who gave orders
leavethe horse alone, and watch

rn.According to the statement of
esentinel,the horse remained wvith
corpseall night and in the morn-

r,havingsnuffed it from head to
t,uttered a pitiful cry, galloped off
theriver, plunged in, and was

ioraceVernet 'is said to have per-

:uatedthshorse's memtory in pic-I

P ADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freigh.
s m_-

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU

Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

C arpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
IRABY (ARR[AGEC, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures. Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts. Blankets, and a thousand
and one artieles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

pricethat you buy them in Augusta?
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid.

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my businessin every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $2, but to in-
trod uce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at-
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to y.our near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
'these suites I have a great many:
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to:
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $1.5.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering thbese
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.
100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the

roll $5.75 per roll.
1,000 Cornice Poles 25Scts. each.

1,000 Windlow Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37.1 ets.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks' Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got ina store containing 22,00
feet of floor room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will and my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisemnent in THE
LUTHERAN VIsITOR, Published at

Newberry, S. C.
No goods sent C. 0. D., or on con-

signmwent. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this paper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
of whomn knowv me p)ersonially.

Yours, &c,

L F. PADGETT,I
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

Augusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Furni-

ture, Stove, anid Carpet Stores.

Factory, Harrison St.

ILEY W. FANT,
-DF.ALEIi Ix--

FINE WINES, LIQUORS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.

P00L a. EILLIAR 00Y3.

RESTAURANTI
I HAVE FITTED UPTHE ROOM:

over my saloon and will on th(
]st of November open a

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
Good cooking and all seasonable luxu.
ries served in first-class style. Politt
attention to. all.

COME AND SEE ME.
Respectfully,

ILEY W. FANT.

Eclectic Magazine
Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

1S90.-4Gth YEAR.

The Foreign Maga..ines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It
is the aim of the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE to se-
lect and reprint these articles. The plan of
the ECLECTIC includes Science, Essays, Re.
views, Biographical Sketches, Historical
Papers, Art Criticism, Travels, Poetry, and
Short Stories, from

THE ABLEST WITERS IN THE WORLD.
The following are the names of some of the

leading authors whose articles appear in the
pages of the ECLECTC.

-AUTIH.ORS.-
Rt. Hon. W. E. GLADSTONE,
ALFRED TENNYsoN,

PROFESSOR HUxLEY,
PROFESSOR TYNDALL,

W. H. MALLOCK,
J. NoIR1AN LoCK YER, F. R. S.

E. A. FREEMAN, D. C. L.
E. B. Tv.:R,

PROF. M1AX MCLLER,
PROF. OwENS.

HENRY TAINE,
JAafEs ANTrONY FROUDE,
THOMAS HUGHES,
ALGERNON C. SWINBURNE,

WILLIAM BLACK,
MRs. OLIPHANT,
CARDINAL NE}wMIAN.

CARDINAL MANNING,
MIss THACKEKAY,

TuoNIAs HARDY,
RoBERT BUCIIAMAN,

ETC. ETC.
The ECLECTIC enables the American reader

to keep himself infarned on the great ques-
tions of the day throughout the world, and
no intelligent American can afford to be
without it.
The ECLFCTIC comprises each wear t wo large

volumes of over 1700 pages. I-ach of these
volumes contains a FINE STEEL ENGRAVING,
which adds much to the attraction of the
magazine.

TER'MS.-Single copies. 45 cents; one copy,
one year, *i; five copies, $20. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, $1. The ECLECTIC and
any $4 magazine, AS.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 BoND STREET. NEiW YORK.

1lvLIf1TE SINLER
Warranted for Five Years.

ONLY $20.
DllVERED AT _

YOUR HOME.

Our Favorite Singer
D-'op L-ef, Fancy Cotver, Large Drawers,
MI.:k I Rings, Tucker, Ruff/er, Binder,

Fou.- Widths of Hemmers.
en ca one week's trial. Delivered in your home frec
Srrright ch. g.s. L.uy only of Manuflactuirers. Savc
*;wa:o're Commissl!m. Ge.t New Machines

'.s rc-r.uLrs .nsJ Totimnnials,

-.gw2at:7 S:WIn Machine C0.,
>W Quinee S'.redt. Philadelphia. Pa.

SHAIR-BALSAM'
-. C ce andi beautines the hair.

Promiotes a l'ux u t growth. j
Never Fails to Restore Grayh
Hairto its Youthful Color

Preu tO I nod an hai r tling

H4INDERCORNS.

we oo gh*reliitiC&?nno1aC
PAc,R' CONSURTOMCPThaVEd
tooiSVai It&'i er t riur lltlrl

MADE WITH BO;LING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

__MADE_WITH BOILING MILK.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLlISH
'PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Rted Cross iamond JBranid.
sThe ny reliabe pi rant. re an.
wihbue bon.Takenoohee- 'nd

(samsCrparticla. and - ee frr

Chfe.meter Chemical Co., MadIson sq., P'hlada, Fa.

ENGINES, BOILERS,
SAW MILLS, GRST MILLS!

CTTON GlNS,
COTTON PRESSECI

SHAFTING, PULLEYS.-
HANGERS, GEARING,

STEAM AND WATER
PIPE AND FiTTING,

BRASS VALVES,
WATER WAEELS

INJECTORS, PUMPS,
BRASS AND IRON,

SAWS, FILES, CAST!NGS.
A full stock of sup1plies. cheap and

Belting, Packing :and Oil at Bottom
Price, and in stock for pirotipt deliv-

REPAIRS PROMPTLY DONE.

FOUDRY, BOILtER AND MACHINE WORKS,
AUCUSTA, CA.
ABOVE PASSENG1ER~DPOT

xaufhte ulneinllthewolid.LiAberalsaalrypaid-Perua-

JAS. K. P. s:66tS. W.H. HJRI, JR 1

GOGG1ANS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,.

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.

HARRY H. I:LEASE. COLE. L. BLEASE.

BLEfSE&BLEASE,
Attorneys at'.Law,

Newberry and Prosprity, S. C.
ce-Roois 5 and 6 over the store

of wmith & Wearu.

G. G.SALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

TIILL PRACTICE in all the CourtsG.of the State and of the United
States for the District of South Caro-
lina.

Office in 'Mollohon Row, opposite the
court house, Newberry, S. C.

FARMER'S SHOP.
NEA. MitS. B. 11. LOVELACE'S BOARD

ING ILVUSE.
Repairing a Specialty.

IALL, work (lone with neatness and dis-katch. Painting conUeted with the
business. We call special attention to our
stock sheds, these sheds are waterproof.
Stock taken care of n?ii called for by own-
ers. We earnestly solicit the patronage of
our friends and the public generally.

JOS. HIMES3&BRO,.

a

ACCORDING ITO THE RULE T
introduced by Dr. Meadow's the great
horse doctor. Twenty three points
to prevent contraction of the heel or 0

corns, and by shoeing on this rule if a
the horse has contraction of the heel il
it will cure him. It also puts the horse
in a natural position on his feet. No
man can shoe a horse correctly unless -

he works by this rule. No other black
smith in Newberry follows this rule.
Bring your horses to my shop.

E. H. PHILLIPS, SR.

ii1~

DIiU1ODS, 1V1THES,
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Pocket and Tab Cutlery,

MUSICAL INBTRUMENTS,
Watch Reparing a Specialty

EDUARD S0HOLTZ,
Newberry, S. C. 11

I

Settle Up.
All persons indebted

to me will please call

and settle at once, as

.1'must have money.

Yery respectfully,

ILEY W. FANT.

How Lost! How Regained,

KNOWTHY[E
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

A Scientific and standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth,PremaatureDecline,Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Rsnlting from Folly, ice, Ignorance, Excesses or.

fove ork, Bisines the ETarriedo o cal Relation.
Ao I unsn pretenders. Posses thisgra]

binding. embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. hubs-

ei~nasid thor, Wi.mI Parker, P.D., -
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
this PRIZE E"SAY on NERVOUS and
PUH.ICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parkerandacorps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THlE PEABODYV M1EDICAL INSTITUTE,

order for boos or ltesfradvice shoul be
directed as above.

THEP UFIC*
By aEmrn:r DC
'This is a New and Masterly MedIcal Treatise, an

ACED. and OLD MAN who is suffering from Wea
epression of Spirits, Liver Complaint, Di)seases of

Acdn,Excesses, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Nervousa

Bonr.d in leather, full gilt. Price, only one doll
CONFIDENTIAL.. Address HwNRY DtrMONT
462, Boston, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with numere
rhi ithe only ELECTRO-MEDIC HIYIOL

For all Diseases of Men, by the distiunushed author,
JENRLY DU MONT, M. D., who has DISCOVERED

SENELI OF NHOOD, may be consltdt

ecic Inlmiary,No.8 IColumbu A,Bo n Mas
"I HEARD A VOICE; IT SAl

HEPECULIAR 3MEDICINAL Q
tilled fromn the finest growth of Rye, in ti
hela, have attractedI the attention of tbe 3
to such a degree as to place it in a very higi
For excellence, purity and evenness of qua
an' in the miarket. It is entirely free froi
,'afl,- Tonic properties. FoSaet '

L I FE
OF THE

ION. JEFFERSON DIH
BY

MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

['o be Sold by Subscription Onl.

The prospectus~ and complete outf
or canvassing will be ready imied
Ltely.
AGENTS WISHI DESIRABLE TERRITORY

)n this great work will please addres
Issoon as possible, the publishers,
BELFORD COMPANY,
2EAST 18TH STREET. NEW YORK

WRITE YOUR NAME
AND THE NA3MES OF

>s- " OP YOUR NEIGHBORr AON A POSTAL CARD AND AD-
DRESS IT TO

ARDTHE CONSTITUTION
ATL4NTA, GA.,

ETS And all si f you will get afree

sIX, GREAT SOLTHEIX \tEEKLI
RE You thus give your neighbor a

'RE-WEEK'S READING FREE-
The best printed paper in Amerio

"BILL ARP." ",UNCLE REMUS," "BETS'
IAMILTON," write for it. TALMAGE a

AJMJONE.Spreachbfor it. Dr. JONrS writt
-rFarmer's Pare "and MRS. KING writ

r "Woman's K~ingdomn." "WAR ST
S""I'GEo TAG ADES," "P1T(RES of STRAN AD

RAVEL AND ADItENTURE," in eve

sue.

A PERFECT MACAZINE
good things, you get free for yourself ar
veof your neighbors by writing your nar
ndtheirs on a POSTAL CARD and sendiL
to

TIE CONSTITUTION,
Don't delay. Write quick Atlanta, Ga.

Our Circular
gives informationhow to get

1000 Yards
Sewing Silk

It is sent with twelve samples
ofBlack Silk Dress Patterns
to any lady who will mail
us their name and post office
address. Use a postal card
and state name of paper in
which you saw this adver-
tisement.

0. S. CHAFFER & SON,
Mansfield Centre, Conn.

ive UsYo91orde
or either a visiting card or

nammoth poster. We hav
acilities for printing

1etter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Eead

Business Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopel

shipping Tags,

Programs

Wedding Invitations,

Receipt:

~awyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings

egal Blanks,

By-Laws,
Circulara

SALL & NOUSIA

3WO T, . 1>-
Sndena ble to every YOUNC, MDDL.

thinys and l disae dependent upon

D,N.381 Colubus Avenue, or P.O. Box

aes theveryroots and vitals of disease.

D,COME AND SEE.'"

ALITIES OF WHISKEY DIS

e renowned Valley of the Mononga-
ledicalFaculty in the United States
ipositionamong the Materia Medical
titythisWhiskey is unsurpassed by
adulteratio.n and of natural flavor

vbrryonly by

Richmond and Danville RallroadCo.
COLUBIA AXD GRENvILLE DIvISION.

Condensed Schedule-In effect Mar. 23d,1810
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
NORTHBOUND. No. No. No

4. 50. 5A

PM' AM
Lv Charleston......................... ...... .... 700

Lv Columbia................. 5 45;....... 10 45

Ar Alston................................. 642' ....... 1142

P.M
. Ar Union................-. ... 133

Ar Spartanburg....................... 236

Tryon. ............................ .446
Saluda.................. . 5

t Flat Rock.............. . 54

Henderson........................ 10

Asheville...........................700
Hotsprings.......80P M
Pomaria............................. 700 .. ... 120

5, Prosper ity.......................
New berry........................ - 7 40 ... 1242

Goldville................... 8 45 ....
Clinton................9... 08...--

Laurcns..............9 .....-.

Ninety-Six....................... ....

* Greenwood.......................-.
- Abbeville ............. ... 1409

Belton.... ..................-.- - . 400

Lv Belton................................'...1020
Ar W illiamston....................... 10 461 42

Pelzer.............................1...
Piedmont ........................... 1109448
Greenville. ...................... 1 0 5 3

Anderson ........................--
Seneca............................... . 0

W alhalla............................ ......._ 70

~Va7 23 ........

Atlanta 40.......

SOUTHBOUNYD. No. N. *No

Lv Walhalla 45.....

Seneca ...... 83

Anderson...9A......93

Abeville ..... ... M 1050
- Greenville................. '210 9 36

a Piedmont .................25311016
Pelzer................ ..... 3101038

d Williamston ............... 31711041
Belton........340 11 04

}Greenwood..................... ..13

,' Ninety-Six.................AMd... 1 20
Laurens ... .................30...-..
Clinton ............... ...

Goldviiie ...................1 7 1. I.
Newberry................j 870 .I24

d r...80. 4432
e Pomarat...................9 12l.. . I2 20

Hot Springs .................I.... 73
Asheville .-....."." 9 05

- Hendersonville. .........._ 9 19
FlatRock..1............. .. 00

S.aluda.........................113Tryon... .12 24
Spartanburg...........
Union............... ....... I ..I930 ' 0

Lv Alston.-.... ... 40
Ar Columnbia ..... . 10 30l_.. -4

........a.................9

Nos. 3. 4, 50 and 51 daily except Sunday
Main Line Trains 54 and 55 daily between
Columbia and Alston. Daily except Sunday
between Alston and Greenville.

JAS. L. TAYLOR, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
D.CARDWELL, Div. Pass. Apt,

Columbia, S. C.
;~SOL. HAAS. Traffic Manager.ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

11 PASSENGER DEPJRTXET.
Wilmingtn, N. C., Pdept. 29, 1M8.CODEN DSBDU .

GONG EST.GOING EAST
No-14. No. 52..-N.5. o57
pm ampm a
430 710 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 30
635 905 " ...Lanes......" 742.....
747 1025 " ...Sumter.... ." 6r37
9505 1155A..

11 224 " ...Winn.sboro... " 339...
217 334 " ...Chester......" 240..

.00 " ...Yorkville.0 120
pm

.... 523 " ...Lancaster."01100
305 416 " ...Rock Hill..." 167.....
420 515 " ...Charlotte...." 100 ....

.......... Ar..Newberry .Lv p2 456..
........... . Greenwood-" 1233.........

am
L.l .......Laurens........ " .. --3 ......

Senec. ...............------. - - --.Andersn....".......allae...... " 0-
......... Abbeville............... ... " 10 0....-.

pm
G . ----2s1rtanbr 0"91240

Pez.. Ashevi..............."....31 03

d SWolitanm ewCalston........... ...... Colum- 4

t.Nminety-ix S.............---. A ..... 189,a 620
A. .Laren.e.................... ru as ....... .....

ti lifrh n oi Eat ern............--. Ti e" 0 ---- ---

Dueomharia....................11032m...... 3pm

Depat Chrton.7a...............-..-. 5--.101
Du aClu mba .0a. ................------- ---10

Dar Columbia .......... - 900am ...-[44
DueCasde.....|_.23 p

N south (D50andy exceptl excepdSunda

Douemobiad .son 7ailept uda
be Tee AtnD and Greenv1 A.

D.CRWEst (Dily)as.A: .
DepartColmbia C64umbia. C.7p

TAT cCOASETINE.

Wimi~a1043 .ingt, an d. eptn at, 289

No-1. Alo 52.h Chrote Nol.53. Nd7
AumusamRsldb aetant and frm
lot and 71on L...Caeson.Aving Charle....

to at5 105 A. i..ColavCoumbia.... a5t.....

Pas17 ger 3 y ...Cesterains... t"k 2S40p.......

......h5v23 "..Lnatr..."10.....
At Charleston ...Charlote...... "o e Yor..-.--

pmn nTedyadFiaswt stm e

A.......s....... h G...nersond. C"nra R7a......
......... an ......... l .....re ntsl e and Sou.....
......... le t a...... f".....A oine... "n 10a5 .......
Railro... ......h".....Sparan be purchased....

told trins bwendhareston applyingum-
bi.,P..MILLER,M..ET.RS , Columia.Ae,
CM.WLTR. Gener Manager.

SOUlNTHM CRLINA ASUTAAY CO.

DATmencn Jul ndayt, 1J5 a.t,80 Daty.

Av.M.,Paegeains.....ll "u asolow un

Ariv Forerntce."Eastern2 Time":

DeatSumr............ 643Am.... 527 p"
Du Coaleson...........11 .....64 9640 p"

Dasty.Daaily.
DeptChbalesto............. 0 .... 50.

Arrie Columbta...... ...........1m..10 5

Deae Flolumbca.... 9 '0 m 0A.
Due Mamdn.............512 37" 5m

Depar L.WCamn........ .3 14 p 74

Dr. Wilrmio..........8330 ' 90m'

Trai o43 sopsat alDations.
Departan 4 Coum ta........ only at B.....kl7py

Pasengersumbia ...........1 n' a m......l p 5 p on

Miadeioi atnionl Dpod ts comb ith Co-

No4 lumbia and renileRirod ta. r

pam.tAlso with Charlotte, Columbaaand
Adst or . ga od tr a e 4ri5t. ndfo
al points on oth rads tao 4 ad from Fbar-

llteadbeod trains ruoidbteav Charles-i
ton ton1 .m,adlevn oabaa
6 O43F.DIVINE
Passegers y (leerain takeSupeat

T.MCharsonit stenaesAfr ewYor

for Jcx sovll n p t on-;'- t' S. Jon's
Rvr; also wi h haletoad S l aanmah
pointsL? in Flrd. : ...-niiw

roads toan fro al ponts Wesnt tad Sou.
Raloa.,hrouh1 tick:s a epuased.

G.P.MILR,U.T A,BumbER
C. o.fW RD.eneral 3Anae.

~. B.~uli PItENS,'- G e.s Angrat.

Wi.aNGT3N ICNN & AO, UGUSARAUxnA

-.iptent.c-e Daily.~ Dily.
Lv.arcama............. 42d "nv ma17 ove

Arrvenlence............1225d " 115l"

TRANS MANGNRTS.

Ariv±Le1l S pu te................. a 11b 55k '

ea e lo'rnce.......... ...... 4 c3hPrt.5s,mAs.

L.. Waui rcmaw ........... 14'I74

TrainNo. 43 stOps atalt Satos.

;No.N48 ad 47riv stop otnlya. Brinke

[Yl,Lncbrr mayesle M Str, Wege
fiel, Caden uion a'n Sever.

Passner f rGln> ,aa l iso


